LTM – The master’s chair before and after.
February 2019
Welcome Brethren.
I’m WBro Allan Shields a Past Master of Rockhaven & Horwich Lodge No 2324 which meets in West Lancashire
at Horwich near Bolton and the current Master of Silent Temple No 126 meeting in Manchester. I’m also a
Past First Principal in the Royal Arch and a past Master in the Order of The Secret Monitor as well as the Allied
Masonic degrees.
I’m also our lodge mentor and it occurred to me that although we spend time preparing and mentoring
masons through the 3 degrees with various ‘welcome packs’ , practices and light blue clubs how much help is
given to a Master Mason as he gets close to the chair?
Or is it an office whose duties can be summarised as ‘as plain as the nose on your face’?
Is that a view shared in the room?
In this break out session will I hope give some guidance with regards the duties of the WM as well as discuss
how you may feel when your year is over?
Some lodges will be very good at preparing brethren but many are left sitting at a meeting and watching the
WM at work thinking ‘how on earth will I remember all that?’ or even ‘I will never be able to do that’
Who feels like that?
You can delegate of course.... don’t be afraid to ask for help and support. Many ceremonies can be broken
down into manageable chunks and senior mentors are encouraging the sharing of work among PM’s.
Others will be full of confidence and champing at the bit well drilled and rehearsed but who prepares you for
when you come out of the chair? How will you feel?
So hopefully in this session we can discuss the progression and what is coming your way.
This is not just a ritual perspective but all the lodge planning, social events. Fund raising and the sometimes
daunting matter of a ladies night.
So let’s have a look at the Job title. What does being The ‘Master’ mean in the sense of Worshipful Master?
It is the highest honour the lodge can bestow on any of its members
The supreme head of a lodge duly elected and installed as such
‘As the Sun rises in the East to open and enliven the day, the Worshipful Master is placed in the East to open
the Lodge and employ and instruct the Brethren in Freemasonry’
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This would suggest he is not only the chairman who controls the opening of the lodge and the running of the
meetings but is there to guide, inspire and lead the brethren of his lodge.
He is a qualified Master Mason who has been elected on a specific day (according to the bye- laws) to preside
over a lodge. Having been elected and subject to confirmation of the minutes of that meeting thereafter.
To qualify: He must have served the office of Warden for one full year unless he has been previously installed
as a master of lodge or sometimes know as a Past Master.
You have been considered worthy of the right to occupy the symbolical Chair of King Solomon which is the
correct title given to what is often referred to as ‘the chair’ / masters chair or ‘chair of the lodge’.
You will on occasions during some ceremonies describe yourself as ‘the humble representative of King
Solomon’
Following that meeting when you are elected and declared you are now the master elect but are not
permitted to be addressed as ‘worshipful’ until after your installation.
You can only be the master of one lodge at a time unless a dispensation is obtained should you take the chair
of another lodge at the same time. You won’t normally find yourself in this situation but if you did it would
likely to be much later in your Masonic career. Remember to advise the Secretary as retrospective
dispensations can be costly!
You normally serve one full year, however for various reasons like illness, incapacitation work or simply lack of
succession you may serve a second year. This happened to me in my Allied Lodge where the master elect was
detained in the Faroe Isles with work. At the installation I was simply proclaimed as the master for the ensuing
year. After a year’s break you can return to take the chair.
The title ‘master’ originates from early Masonic writings known as manuscripts but would appear this meant
that it was no more than a full membership of a guild or craft following an apprenticeship. We are not sure
when Freemasons lodges adopted the current organisation with a master however in 1646 when Ashmole
described his ‘initiation’ he records ‘No master of the lodge but one warden’. By 1717 however the actual
existence of a master in a lodge is clear. Master’s lodges existed that worked only a master’s ceremony and at
that time the qualification was Fellow Craft (before the 3 rd degree was introduced.) It is worth noting that you
will be presented to the installing master and take the obligation with respect to the duties of the chair in a
lodge of Fellow crafts so some of the old tradition lives on.
Why? There was originally only 2 degrees: Entered apprentice or Fellow of the Craft as it was referred to. The
third degree and the Hyramic myth came along a little later. So Masters would have been installed from the
second degree – it’s a flash back to those days and as masons say ‘we have always done it that way’
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During the ceremony of your installation you will be invested with the collar and jewel of your office... The
Square. I will leave the significance and explanation of which to your installing Master to not spoil any part of
this wonderful experience.
Leading up to the chair:
During your installation you are in essence the candidate for the ceremony. You will have not seen the inner
workings as this is part of this most wonderful ceremony reserved only for the master elect and is the reason
that you have been asked to retire. Look upon the ceremony as a very special occasion for you.
There is one little piece and a few words you have to say and it’s worth asking your DC to give you the heads
up on what is required. Tip: It’s only a small piece but ask any Past Master you may be overwhelmed and a tad
nervous making even the simplest of parts difficult to remember.
Regalia wise you may be provided with a lodge master’s apron bearing the name and number of your lodge or
you may need to purchase a Past Master’s apron. Plenty on the second hand market as Past Masters receive
Provincial Honours and upgrade the apron to dark blue or red. PROPS
When do you think you should be starting your prep?
It’s a good idea to watch and learn from the guy in the next office above you.
Regarding your ladies night as JW you should be looking at your choice of venue as many of the best spots are
booked up well in advance, as your choice of entertainment.
Selection of your officers. By progression / succession / volunteering or shall we say selection. There are rules
which are laid down in the book of constitutions:
The Treasurer is always ‘elected’ by the brethren, and the tyler may be.
‘The Master shall appoint as additional officers an Almoner and a Charity Steward’; the word ‘shall’ being
another way of saying must.
‘The Master may also appoint as additional officers a Chaplain, a Director of Ceremonies, a Mentor, an
Assistant Director of Ceremonies, an Organist, an Assistant Secretary and a Steward or Stewards, but no
others’

Conducting lodge meetings:
After you have been installed remember for the rest of that meeting and all future meetings will be under
your control and nothing happens until you instigate or order it to happen. Some lodges have a ‘one up’ where
the DC will move everyone around giving an opportunity to rehearse the closing following your installation
Practice and learn the words needed during the opening and closing as you have for the other offices you have
held.
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When do I gavel?
The gavel is really nothing more than a ceremonial hammer. An emblem of power used to open and close the
lodge.
If you are not sure just gavel! Usually as you are moving from one item to another on the summons, risings or
you address the lodge. Also before you announce the result of a vote or approval / acceptance of a
proposition.
Good idea to know the ‘knocks’ you have no one to copy now!
What are they? 1st / 2nd / 3rd aid to memoir – 2nd is 1 and 2, so you’re in the first and going to 2. Is 2 (which
you were in) and add 1 makes 3. (Find a gavel)
Remember when you order the SW to close the lodge have the gavel in your left hand. (You should find this
easy to remember as you will be making a sign with your right hand.)
Opening and closing
In the opening you address the officer by his name.... Bro Bloggs what is the first care. Tip: make sure you
know the surnames of your 2 wardens. On the night it may be a stand in, can be embarrassing if you don’t
know the name of the warden you are addressing.
Tip if you don’t have candidates and are not opening up in all 3 making time to do it during your year. You will
need to be able to open in all three when you install your successor and if its not been done for a year it can
be tricky! Oh don’t forget to ask all below the degree you are about to open in retire for a short time.
Tip: Don’t forget the additional sign or greeting made immediately after you have opened in the third! As
master you instigate it and it’s easy to forget.
Who has seen or taken part in closing in the full from both 2 nd and 3rd?
Do it! Its good fun and educational.
Greeting VIP’s.
When do I offer the gavel?
Listen carefully when the DC announces that you have someone outside if he states said person waiting
‘demands’ admission then you will be expected to offer him the gavel.
Likely to happen in your final meeting when a representative of the PGM is attending or may happen if you
have a celebration or like me the PGM turns up in person! In this act you are symbolically offering the
dignitary the power to control your lodge. It is described as his ‘right’ to be offered the chance to take control
and on occasions he will indeed take it.
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Lodge business:
Any one chair meetings at work? – It’s a bit like that Have a copy of the summons on the pedestal and be
familiar with the business of the evening.
Tip – When addressing an officer give him time to come to order before you start talking. So call his name, let
him come to order then speak.
You business for the year. Make it fun it’s your year but do take guidance and advice and work closely with
your DC and secretary.


Ceremonies – Real or demonstration. Many lodges are still very busy and much of your year will
involve ceremonies. Look ahead and get learning well in advance if that’s how it is looking for your
year.

Speakers if you have no candidates. These may come from within your lodge but Past masters lodges or
research groups may be able to help. Why not download a paper from Solomon and present it yourself? Fred
Lomax produced a book called ‘5 minute lectures’. Don’t just open and close.




Old England night
Demonstration ceremonies – Keeps everyone on their toes for when you need to do it for real!
Past Master’s night – sit back and let one of the past master’s run the meeting, you will simply open
and close.

Other duties:
Choosing the menu for each meeting, the WM’s purgative in many lodges.
Practice nights – be sure you attend and lead from the front. Just remember the old adage that the DC is in
charge!!!
Interviewing potential candidates. Known as the ‘Past Master’s interview’
Lodge committee meetings:
These are in most cases ‘chaired’ by you and give members a chance to freely discuss matters in private rather
than in full view of visitors at the actual lodge meeting.
Keep to the business on the agenda but do allow fair discussion to occur. If you are not familiar with heading a
meeting take guidance from the secretary and look back at how meetings you have up to now have been
managed.
Festive board:
Those who are wardens you will be familiar with the interaction / gavelling / toasting etc. The DC will be sat
next to you and ensure the meeting flows well. Nothing to worry about here just keep your responses and
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commentary to the point. It is nice to have the closing words and thank everyone for the hard work put in by
your team. Using this moment to remind and issue parish notices. Then wish them all a safe journey home.
Most lodges will expect the WM to provide a raffle prize.
Remember the DC is in charge of proceedings and will guide you through the evening he will be mindful of the
time especially when senior people are attending and may have far to travel home.
As WM you are the formal lodge host for any social events
Ladies night – Many lodges have a ladies night secretary or committee, take all the advice on offer but try to
add yours and your ladies own special ingredients to make it personal. Don’t be overwhelmed as you will get
all the support and help, a tip: Try to work WITH the lodge which will ensure the success of the night. Many
lodges have a simpler ‘gala night’ instead.
Ladies to dine / non masons to dine. Getting the support of the ladies and involving them in the lodge activity
is most important so encourage such events, as well as inviting non masons which are a great way of
introducing potential candidates.
Be adventurous other things and ideas. Hog roast, garden party or BBQ . Great ways to raise money too!
Charity:
Work closely with your Lodge Charity steward on all money raising matters but don’t be afraid to have
suggestions. If your Province is in festival do your best to encourage support. Make sure that all your lodge
members are aware of the good work done by bodies like the MCF / ELMBC / WLFC etc and take the time to
understand what these organisations are all about.
Working with the almoner: Make sure he is supported it’s a nice touch to go with him when he visits the
widows at Christmas.
Attending Provincial Grand lodge. Who has been? As WM the PGM will look for your attendance so put the
date in your diary well in advance for your respective province. Most start at 3pm so it may need an afternoon
or days holiday from work.
You may wish to venture further afield and visit United Grand Lodge. All meetings are open to WM’s / SW’s &
JW’s to attend.
Visiting
Who likes to visit other lodges? It’s your year on the circuit and a chance to visit other lodges in your Masonic
hall and across the province. Ask your secretary to copy you in with the summonses and if you can’t attend a
lodge in your Masonic hall its courtesy to offer apologies to the lodge concerned. You don’t have to visit at
each meeting but try to make the time to go to other installation meetings. If nothing else you will get to see
the very ceremony you will be expected to perform at the end of your year! It’s a great way of making new
friends so try to make time to visit.
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Vacating the chair:
Allow plenty of time to learn the ceremony of installation, it’s a good idea to visit other lodges installations
during your year. You will not be familiar with the inner workings as you may be with other craft ceremonies,
as you will not have seen them until the day you were installed. Much of your work is away from the pedestal
and everything will need to be memorised. If you are not comfortable with ritual it is possible to delegate
some or all of the ceremony.
After which you will become the immediate past Master commonly referred to as the ‘IPM’
What are the duties of your new office?
In most cases the three great lights are attended to by the IPM in the opening and closing of the lodge. These
are of course the VSL, S & C’s.
On the day you install your successor he will be the one who closes the lodge after which you will close the
VSL and place the S & C’s under it with the words.......
Remember to have a go and rehearse this at the practice meetings.
At the next meeting you will at the moment specified by your DC open the VSL and place the s & C’s on top
with the points disclosed, again worth having a go at. Speak to your DC as he may be the one who attends to
the VSL in your lodge.
You will be presented with a past masters jewel:
You will wear the lodge Past Master’s collar
On both the collar is appended the square from which is attached the 47th proposition from the first book of
Euclid.
I’m afraid I can’t tell you why but this jewel was adopted from around 1815, many theories are offered but
many without success or probability and prior to the union many other jewels were used to identify a PM.
This symbol is depicted in mosaic splendour on the ceiling of Freemasons Hall in London.
You may wish to purchase your own PM’s collars however note that Past Master is not a degree in craft
masonry but signifies a brother who has served a FULL YEAR as master (i.e. from installation to installation).
Following your year as IPM you will become the most junior of the other Past Master’s of your lodge.
Even if you ask someone to do the installation ceremony for you it does not mean you are not a Past Master.
However you do need to serve your full year to be a Past Master.
So how does it feel?
A sense of relief?
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You will have just installed your successor in a long and unfamiliar ceremony in front of a packed lodge room
full of VIP’s and visitors so the feeling should be of satisfaction on doing a job well done. It will gradually sink in
and the first time it does is at the festive board as you are still sat on the top table and will receive acclamation
for your services you will suddenly find you have little to do.
Long term?
‘Last year’s man’ possibly? Someone else is at the helm now and making all the decisions. He will wish to
stamp his authority on the governing of the lodge and will be the focus of every one’s attention as you melt
into the background. Be prepared to let go so to speak whilst remaining supportive.
But remember:




He will at some point in open lodge commend you on the work you have done and that is his basis for
knowing you will support him when needed during his year, so be there for him to help guide and
support him
Don’t forget how to open and close! If the WM is late / unwell / detained or absent it will be you as
IPM who will be called upon to take over as WM for that meeting. Technically the SW can open and
close but he is not permitted to conduct a ceremony.

After your year as IPM consider other offices in the lodge, perhaps one that you did not hold on your way to
the chair. May be you have skills in the outside world that you would like to develop masonicaly? For example
admin roles assisting the secretary or treasurer.
If you are not in office you may look to Join other orders, there are plenty of others out there but the Royal
Arch (if not already a member) is the first one to consider. Look at your district diary to see what other groups
and organisations are out there to give you some fresh Masonic stimulation.
There is likely to be a Past Master’s lodge within your district or group. Consider joining to extend your net
work of Masonic acquaintances and make new friends. They often invite a speaker at meetings to deliver a
paper of Masonic interest. Meeting usually much less frequently than a traditional craft lodge and often offer
a higher quality meal at the festive board. Your position now can be summarised as:
You may be a Past Master but it is most definitely not the end of your Masonic journey! That journey is
endless and being a Past Master opens many new doors ensuring you can keep up your daily advancement!
Recommended reading:
‘The Principal Officers’ A Practical Guide by Richard Johnson ISBN 0-85318-12—9. Published by Lewis
Masonic.
Solomon: www.solomon.ugle.org.uk – an excellent resource of information for any new WM.
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